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And so the list, down to the impotent Buchanan, and the nonentity Hayes, can be followed, and as
much can be quoted and referred
to in the later life of Grant as of
any ot his predecessors. Ilis is
one of the names which was not
born to die, and though misfortune
may keep step with his on the way
to the grave, fidelity to country,
kindred and friends will forever be
associated with his name and
memory.

ON GRANT

beef-cate-

Cliai-yc- .

LANE,

aiul Surgeon,

fcOLlCHS A SHARE

called our attention
the Chicago Time
from the gifted pen
of Joajuin Miller, on the failure of
Giant A Ward, in which the author severely animad rorts upon the
Isle;
The friend who
senior Grant.
We read the other day, with
gave us the Timm is in full
suppressed emotions of indignation
with the sentiments indicatthe proceedings ot Congress, in
ed, and challenged us to read and
which the blatherskite Robinson
answer them.
ventilated sentiments at variance
Joacjuin weeps over the losses
wiíh emanations of nobility of
incurred through the agency of . Tiik two most unfortunate men character, of heart or brain.
Grant it Ward. Wc have no tears in the United States next month,
The Senate bill granting Naval
to shed for them.
The losers and fur months thereafter, will be Lieutenant L. K. Reynolds permiswere gamblers, not of tho common the Presidential candidates when sion to accept the decoration of the
herd it is true; most of them pay presented before the people and royal and imperial order of Francis
heavily for church pews and sub- pitted against each other. Chem- Joseph from Austria, tor saving
scribe liberally tor foreign missions. ists have analyzed the human body eleven Austrian sailors, was called
No poor gamblers lost anything. and reported that it is composed of iip. Mr. Robinson declared
that
Grant senior is not, and never pre- ceriain parts of lime, magnesia and the ''dudes' of the navy were contended to be a business man.
He chloride of potassium, but the tinually asking permission to rehad rn, and contributed f his nominees aforesaid will be more ceive decorations
Mr. Cox, of
wealth to establish one of his chil- severely analyzed, and reported to New York, retorted that Mr. Reydren in business. It is not protend- be composed largely of matter bet- nolds had been insulted by Mr.
ed by any one that either tho Gen- ter fitted and adapted to fertilizing Robinson for saving lives
at the
eral or his son, or either of the purposes than those of humanizing, peril of his own. Mr. Kasson said
partners save Ward, manipulated civilizing and honorary positions. the gentleman from New York
the money subscribed and paid in They will each and both be round- (Mr. Robinson) was
.dishonoring
by the stockholders, and it is prob- ly berated, soused in lilth which his own
countrymen by denying
able that there are none who feel would turn the stomacTis of scaven- them tho praiso aecoided
them.
the loss of their investment in the gers, and their characters hung up Mr. Robinsioli answei-opvcifi.illv
bank more keenly than Grant, like putrid sausage links, to offend tliat the man wh()
wouJ vio,.Uti th;
.,..... m n.uu, , u.u
Fish et kl., whose plethoric moneym.w Constitution dishonored himself.
bags became emaciated through eyes anil nasal organs will be look- He demanded that Mr. Kasson
the reckless operations of Ward. ing and smelling for the disagreea- should withdraw his words. Mr.
But that is neither here nor there. ble. No column in our journal Ka sson
retorted by saying that he
It is admitted that General Grant will be used as a hook to hang be- took back nothing,
and that the
knew nothing of his footing until smirched characters. If the De- man who stigmatized,
with the
the upheaval came, and aught that mocracy present the name of a word "dude," a
gallant oflieer dishe can be blamed for is in the es- patriot, statesman and gentleman honored
the navy and its oilieers.
tablishing his son in business, and we will give their candidate and The bill then passed
without divithose who can rind it in their heart their judgment due credit, setting sion.
to do that should probably be per- down naught in hate or malice.
Now, this man Robinson, has on
mitted to riot in the opportunity We hope nnd believe the Repub- several occasions, in season ami out
aiforded them.
licans will so present, in which of season, in Congress and out of
But Miller thinks he says some- case the truth without fulsome flat- it, championed the Irish cause, and
thing smart when he challenges tery or dudisli adulation will sullice on each and every occasion has acsonic one, or anyone, to put finger us in his presentation.
quitted himself with dishonor and
on any sentence worth repeating
left tho representatives of his forenFmm.v Abbot says she never
Major Llewellyn
or act worthy of emulation or honor
sic powers in a worse plight than wanted to be a man so
badly as
Van Wyck said in the Senate
ot remembrance, uttered or done
they were when he espoused their this year. Could she change her
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"lie
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tl,w I, 111. 1A T11.I1..HU .....I 1... .1.1
Now the population scarcely scales
agreeing with him, tell of a wor.l
that the General is impervious to
or act uttered or performed by any it, and he has served the Deuart- four millions. Why? Not because
calumny, power Icing vested in
between the period of 1.1inent so well, and the interests of tilt Fl'ili lirmilA
,
- 11.1t- l.i-- .1..
l"c
nobody to say aught against him
111.0.
country
nig
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in
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"what
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to
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tirement from ollh'c.
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wild knows it and mentally didates tor the office ot sheriff of
,,
asked him to remain.
selves
John Adams lived
year-ami
rebels, which rebellion would long Lincoln county. lie is eminently
lhe Commissioner ot Indian Af- eie this have assumed a
Thomas Jefferson 17 years, strnn-ger- s
moral qualified for the position, anil no
sent a communication in re-- i,.
fairs
t the outside world until the
uní; i'uitin. wiiougu, ,io ,nave iorceu better man ever lived since the
Fourth of July, 1S2(, when they gard to Mr Llewellvn, in which John Bull to mete out
days ot Adam, than Jerry, and it
both, as though through a mutual he stated :
justice to his Millosian subjects, nominated he would be elected by
"If his salary is not increased had it not been tor the disgusting an overwhelming
understanding, quitted earth.
majority.
ho
will not remain, and it will be
If James Madison or Janu.,
snorting of men of the stamp of curro Chieftain.
Monroe over appeared in public very difficult to lill his place. In Robinson, Who, confiding oa the
Djísi-itlife through tho 11 and six years adequate compensation drives off ignorance and passion of the exiles
the fact that Tilden is
Indian
the
agents
are
that
good
for
they were permitted to live alter
who come across the broad waters tottering on the brink of the grave
vacating the Presidency, history anything, and leaves the service and are clothed with franchise, fie Democracy propaso nominating
to ho conducted by men who are
has failed to record it.
shakes his fist across C.üOO miles him for tho Presidency. They
No, the fact is that John Quincy broken down physically or politi- of sea and threatens to twist the have ut !bt tired of voting for AnHis salary tail of the
Adams, Andrew Johnson and lT. cally r financially."
British lion.
ti,e i(1j drew Jackson and want a trc.ih
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conviction that he will Corpse,
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MOISTURE IN NEW MEXICO
The boundaries of the United
States ar so illimitable, and climate so varied that tradition mixes
so with experience and developed
tact as to perplex the reasoning
powers of man. Rut a few years
ngone, when many of us were children, our teachers and school books
taught us that all the region lying
west of the Missouri River vas a
desert, where water was as scarce
as icu is reputed to be in Hades.
And even now the lettered and
cultured people of the Fast cannot
and will not believe that the heavens ever pour rain upon the denizens of New Mexico. Such as so
believe are, in common parlance,
"away off." A year ago two
young men were drowned in many
feet of water near Las Vegas, and
the mourners who followed tho remains to the grave were drenched
to the skin from atmospheric showers, and going to and coming from
the cemetery, horses and pedestrians labored hard through the
muddy roadways.
And now, what is the experience
if our people
For some time
past our mails reach us tardily in
consequence of the washing away
of R. R. roadbeds. Our streams
are rampant, tearing tim their
foundations
dwellings, carrying
them in ruins upon turbulent waters, and through mud the stage
horses plod to us, unincumbered
by mail sacks.
Our literary societies find a fruitful subject for debate to be, "Which is tho most
destructive agent, witcr or whisky ? " and he isa poor logician who,
commencing with the flood and
coming down to present surroundings, cannot establish water as being the most destructive agent.
Man can embrace whiskey, or
spurn it from him at will, but water will, right herein New Mexico,
embrace him in spite of himself,
even though he be engaged in
reading the prating of some
that this is a portion of
the "(treat American Desert,"
where water is as unknown as in
the Desert of Sahara, which goes
to prove that knowledge is a good
thing, but experience is the best
teacher.
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PAPER OF THE COIJTY

One great drawbock to the libee-atioof Ireland and the attainment
of the Irish people of, what are
called in this country, "inalienable rights," has been, and is, the
presence and voice of "fool
friends."' One O'Doiiovrn Rosa,
out oí Congress, and Robinson of
New York, in Congress, is worth,
to England, an army of policemen
in keeping Pat under br.n and heel,
r
aye, of more value to the old
than a million of armed men.
inasmuch as their vaporings nauseates the senses of those whose pulses beat in sympathy with the
longings of the oppressed on Erin's
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A BLATHERSKITE.

U. S. Senate when he died. IT. S.
Grunt has been active and in active life ever since his term of office expired, and these three
illustrate, to the full,
ideal American citizens, in that
they exhibited while life lasted, the
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COUNTY, N. M.

LINCOLN'

Mining, Sleek, Ajriculltiral

Inltrcsti

t'niler the almve bradinjr we propone
publish in weekly reporta from the vtiriou
sections of Lincoln County, touching the
eirernl interest indicated, nnd with that
enrw sulieit rnrr.pondenre from every
camp, runge, and arii iitiiual section in
tly: county, If correspi iidcnrp he not in
simpe we will shpc it. i'acti are what
we w aut.1

NOGAL.

June 4th, 1SS4.
Chapte the Once.
It's no such thing. Major, we
weren't tight last week, neither
were our boots tight, for we looked
at them sharp every night when
we retired, and they stood up just
as straight as anybody's boots.
Besides, they weren't our boots, at
all; they were uncle Nat's old
boots, and everybody knows that
uncle Nat never gets well, what
we mean is that he wont wear
tight boots.
Dick Bacon (he wont allow us to
call him Ham) wasn't tight,either,
that was only a bottle of medicene
that he had, and we don't see why
he hasn't just as good right to have
medicine as anybody.
If you
don't believe it was mcdicii.e, you
ask the Nogal merchants, and that
do settle it. The truth of the matter is, that we were all trying to
help Doe Whitney make his pump
tight, and we are bound to have
him tight, (when we say him, we
mean the pump, not the Doe) if it
takes all summer.
Doc don't
claim to be much on washing machines (uncle Nat and Mrs. Moore
can tell you all about washing
nut when you get right
down to the pump business, he is
ihar. Besides all that, we had
two companies of cavalry here, on n
night, and they had brass buttons
all over them, and they hiid chickens, pigs, dogs, lieutenants, surgeons and lots ot other things
and they had Jinr-foloo, and the
Nogal merchants will vouch for
that, too they will vouch for us
any time, except that tight part.
If anybody thinks that Lee Rlack
wont change a iJL'O bill, even for
a poor liwutenant, (we mean tor
groceries, of course.) they are most
beautifully left.
Now, how could yon expect us
to writo after passing through all
that in oi week. We would write
about gold, beautilul gold, and
gold mines, but they arc sue'i common comodities here, that it has
become a stale subject. However,
you can say to your Raxter Mountain folk that gold stands firm (notwithstanding the failure of Grant
it Ward) at 100 cents on the dollar,
and we shall continue to speak to
them when we meet them on tho
fctreet, (except those we owe) jnst
the same as of old.
To be continued in chapter ti.
:u
I if.m: We don't say that anyone in White Oaks was tight last
week, but we are inclined to believe that there was sino one,
round the Lkadki: office with a
head a couple of sizes larger than
his hat, else we would have had
our Lkadkks as usual.
31.
P. S. Wo were right smart glad
to hear from Rexford and the
steers, but whnt troubles us most
is, whar's the dorgf
31.
m:i-chinc-

Professor,

to class in surgery

:

"The right leg of the patient, as
you see, is shorter than the left, in
consequence of which he limps.
Now, what would you do in a caso
of this kind?" Bright studsnt:

"Limp, too."
Thb waters separate all our "itv
from rnjtsWed V'ttrrs.

:,iri

THE LOST CHILD
possibly have a tonic ciTct upon
" I'm ln'tcil! CouM yu find me i'!"ic?"
the subscription list.
Poor frightened little iiaby!
l'rofcssor Westbro-kof this
tier Ridden fierre,
city, who, in order to demónstrate The wind had toscd
Tha stones hnd pcrnlcbed her iltuit.lcr
the virtuo of milk as human food,
kiites,.
proposos to live on nothing else for I Mooprd and lifted htr with cns"
And softly
"Mayhr."
sixty days, will deliver lectures on
the subject in the meantime.
His "Tell mi your name my little mnid,
I tun't find yim without it.''
theory is that as we begin life with
" My muni- is Shiny
she snitl,
the lacteal fluid, there is no reason " Yrs. hut your
lwil?" Shr Hliook her
why we should not subsist by it as
head,
long as wo livfi and live long as " Up to luy house they never sid
well.
I'y most people the " ProA single flitg about il."
fessor " will be regarded as a crank " But, dear," I suid, "
what U vour name?"
but it it not impossible that he is
" Why, ilidn'l yen henr me tole you?
scheming for a corner on chalk.
Pint Shiny eyes." A !rii;ht thought cnmi-A oust.
p' Yes, when you're pond; but when they
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Saturday.
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7, 1SS1.

OUE NEW YOaX LETTEE.
From Pur rotular corrrppondont.
New York, Ut 23td, 1SS4.
Tin's lias been a week more filled
with Htiípenne mid preparation for!
the coming 81111111101' in society circles, than with gnyetv.
Even the
bright skies, Tordure, blossoms mid

kindly airs of early Hiring have
mt been able to divert the attention of tVe members of the pay
world from the "wreck of stocks
and the crash of bank s" in Wall
street, and the putting in order ot
city houses and other preparations
for the swift approaching summer
season.
The recent exciting events in the
financial world have had their
marked efiect uptown as well as in
the immediate vicinity of their occurrence. Ulanchcd, nervous and
apprehensive laces were to be seen
in the clubs, and many a dinner in
luxurious houses was caton in
gloom and comparative silence,
of impending
while the sha
disaster rc'ed over numberless
hearths and hum:. So there was
small mind for
cty, and the
week has been unprccnlontly 'ptiet
and dull.
Unlike the Chinese, the Japanese
living in this city have- - completely
adopted American manners and
customs. They readily learn the
English language, and it can be
said of them that in this country
they are strictly law abiding perIn this city they are nearly
sons.
all merchants or traders in raw
Many
silks, tea and lacquerwarc.
of them came here to attend our
schools and colleges and to learn
trades, and several haveoflicial situations. The number of Japanese
in New York city 13
The
only female is the wife of the Japanese Consul. In Sixth avenue,
near Twenty-firs- t
btreet, is their
club house.
Tjie Japanese- living in the
with few exception?, the sons
of
merchants in Japan.
The Japanese Consul has a list of
the names and addresses of the
Japanese in the United States, resident or sojourning, and he knows
all about them. The list shows
that moro young Japanese give
themselves to the study of law than
to other branches of study. They
generally come to this country well
instructed and informed, and make
very rapid progress in anything
they undertake.
They readily
comprehend and are easily taught.
On questioning a Japanese in regard to learning languages, he
said it was a great deal easier lor
an American or European to learn
the Japanese than for the Japanese
to learn English, or any Jiuropean
language. In this city there are
two 6ilk manufacturing establishments, branches ot the Daslin and
the Yanrato Companies, and four
firms which deal in porcelain
playthings, and other
similar articles, which they import.
The most important article which
they import from Japan is, without
Kaw silk is
doubt, raw silk.
of the entire Japanese exportation. The silk manufacturing industry has within the
List few years receded great attention by the Japunesu ( overnment.
A lew"ycari'"ago" they had only the
most primitive machinery, but now
the best is used. The exportation
of raw silk amounts to 12, Ouo bales
Each balo weighs 120
yearly.
pounds.
The Secretary of the Executive
Committee of the LWtholdi statue
has received a letter fioin the
sculptor, in which he says: "Now
that we have passed all the dates
set tor the erection of the statue,
you had best go slowly and take
enough time to build a proper and
fitting structure that will last for
fifty-liv-
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Jenny Liud once went to hear
Father Taylor preach in Hoston,
but the preacher, ignorant of her
presence, paid a glowing tribute to
her power of song. As the Swedish nightingale leaned forward
with delight, drinking in this unexpected praise, a tall man who sat
on the pulpit stairs, began slowly
to unwind himself, and when lie
had done so, wanted to know
whether any one who had died at
Miss Lind's concert would' go to
heaven. Father Taylor said: "Sir,
a Christian will go to heaven wherever he dies ; but a fool will be a
fool, evon thongh he be on the pulpit stairs. It would take more
grace to save such a man as that
than it would take skim milk to

elephant."

"The prisoner at the bar,'' said

DISTILLING
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of Owensboro. Kj , than wMch ther U
none batter mde or dunk. aJI wbobava
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County Commissioner!,
T. Stosk, .Tosk Montaxo, A. Wilson.
School Commissioners,
Gko.L. li, rick. Amos Eakkks, E. Kek.nk.
Precinct No. 8, Directory,
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Ct. Datidsoh.
I

Associate

Justices,

V. G.
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ANT KIND Of

Kitoh.
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Higlifst CuhIi Price Vhii
For HiJes, Pelts, and

f

Country

Wm. Breeden
('. McComaa
K. C. Wade
E. L. Bartletl.
.A. Ortiz Y Salazar.
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Trinidad Alarid.

I
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L JEWETT.

M.

Dcalei in Ranches, Cattle,
White Oaka

fco.

.

Avenue.

RANCHES in New and old Hex
ale,r prices fauging from

ico for

$4.000; tú $300,000

NOTE HEADS,

Several line herds of Cattle 500 tc
8.000 head. Two fine bunches ot
Sheep.

BILL HEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,
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For particulars Address
D. J. M A. Jewbtt
White Oaks, N. M.
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Deeds,
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Hills,
"Wxria-tit-Cards,
íilt'iiigiifil'JtMttASA.
Rlanks,
Positively the Shortest Line from
Tickets,
SAUSAS CITY, ATCHISON is ST. JOSEPH
Fosters,
To CHIC AG
the East
Receipts,
Urograms,
K tiro Trains run through without change
Envelopes,
THIS
Bill Heads,
friiiu
lmmin Throuli
Panipulets,
s
"17, Tcpoka, Atchison an i St. Joseph
Statements,
to I'll li ACO, une
Palace Recliiiíiií: Chair Cars on all
Note J leads.
Trains, lay anil Nii-liLetter Heads,
Through to Chicago without Phanpe.
Visiting Cards,
MEALS SKltVKO IN TIIK
Funeral Notes,
Famous C. B. & p. Dining Cars,
'Wedding Invitations,
AT ONLY 7.1 CENTS KAl'H.
And everything else commonly
rawentinrs bv this lino arn lamletl in
rhicnií, wiieru iluect
done in a printing office, Call and I'liionatel)vHit,
it.
mudo lor all (xilnts
see our samples and learn our All Trains Run Daily. No Sunday
prices,

Lime Lime.

r Mediciu.i

lanches
New and Old
D.

call-

ing cards, or any kind of businesr
cards, envelopes, neatly printed,
letter heads, statements, notes or
any kinds of blanks, call on us,
we'll do it. Job work done neatly,
quickly, and in a manner to suit
all.
Do you want posters, dodgers, handbills, programs, or, in
fact, anything that can be done
with type and ink, if you call on
us we will do it for you, tor

OAKS AVB.,

MEXICO.

Feed Stable.
I l!lllÍH011.

Livery

aud Medicines,

No Prescriptions filled
sold excsDt for Cash

C.

Adj. Genera.

Produce.

Prescriptions a Specialty.

TEKP.ITORIAI..

Treasurer
Auditor

Drugs

wnriE

&
States Attorney Mills, in a recent
murder trial, "is most clearly-proveV Í.
guilty of the awful charge
preferred against him. The garHaving rented the new stable of Jacob
ments from which he has vainly Miller, located on Pine St., diagonally opthe rear of the Billiard Hall." Ki.
tried to obliterate the stains of posite
is now prepared to let horses and shtdtur
gore, are the mute but eloquent and feed animtds ut the
witnesses of his guilt." "Hold on LOWEST
LIVING
there!" exclaimed the. prisoner,
ENVELOPES,
RATES
" I'm entitled to a fair trial, anil
this waving the bloody shirt agaiY
LETTERHEADS,
ain't no fair shakes."
It you want address cards,

t--

TODO

PREI-ATIE-

Surveyor General
Collector Int. Kev
lT. S. Dial. Attorney. .Geo. V. Pkkiiamu.
C". S. Marshal
A. L. Morkiso.n.
Registers Land Ofllce,
Las Onices
Juiix H McFta.
M. FRObT.
Sauta Fe
Receivers, Lnnd office.
S. W. Sherfky.
La Mesilla
W. II. Iíailhachk.
Sauta Fe

Alt'y General
Att'y. 2nd District
Att'y, 3rd District

,

MIALBR m

IS NOW

Axtki.l.
.Iamks Hell.
Waukks Bristol.
II. M. Atkihsox.
Silas W. Fikiikr

(

O

J A. TOMLINSON,

FEDERAL.
Delegate lo C'ongre., V. A. Manzanark.b
Governor
Lionel A. Sheldon.

Samuel

!Tc

New Mkxico

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Secretary
Chiuf Justice

A

Ranch Scpplien a Special y.

J. W. 1'oe.

Sheriff

HENRY.

Lincoln Co

S. 8. Tsrhf.i.i..
8. H. Couukt.

rrobatc Clerk

F.

nia,

$0,000,000; August

L?ol-mon-

$30,000,000 ; Senator Sharon, $15,000,000 ; Senator Jones,
$20,000,000 ; Astor, of Nt w York,
$75,000,000 ; James G. Bennet,
$30,000,000 ; Jay Gould, 75,000,
000; S. J. Tildeu, $25,000,000;
Solon Humphreys, $15.000,000;
Sidney Dillou, $15,000,000 ; Edward "Clark, $25,000.000; Oak,Amee, jr. $15,000,000; Terry H.
Smith of Chicago, $15,000, ouO :

.
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CAN V A SSE I iS WANTED.

N. M.

Nosotros loa avajo firmado
a Yd nuestros Inores que einos mudado nuestro comersio a la tienda nueva
nora vender mas b.irata que ninguna otra
persona por dinero, al nienudello y asi
ere y o ijtie tone mus un bueno aurtido, de
efectos, y también vendemos niais n un
presio redusirto pasmado wn ganorde c
íUTU'n.'N de ,lne Mo,)i.vi,i 7
u
Aviso

Lim-nln-

.

KiU

dis-inio- s
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World
Oilier
1'iir
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CLANKS,

Stale Map,
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Comersiantes Pormenor
LINCOLN,

.

General Merchant.

COUNTY DIRECTORY.
Probate

J. LITTELL.

W.

am.

Ml malls clona .'X mlmituii brfnie
lure.
.teirUiiT-letter and pticknirrs shoulil

M. II. BEI.LOMY.

He Got His Answer.

EAGLE

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

ditil.

1

Wide Awake.

bi
u

The nilisrrlber
ensired In the retal
"(Vhiiky biisineH. rliI wil; etclM jfrcly sXJ
Hie puf
rticle
intnafftc'.nrtrd fur, tux!
(bippsHl bun by Uit

1.00
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and to

" My mamma never rolda," he moans,
A little blush ensuing,
" 'C'epl when I've been a fowinj? stout.
And then she pava (the culprit owns),
Mehitabel Saphira Jones,
What has you been

PURE WHISKY.

TI1R

S.OO

Vice-r-

'
I

...
S

You, little one is't just the prune
When ilumina haa to scold you?"

feed an

(

THE very best quality of Lime ran now Rememlior. that Tlirnnch Tickets by tills
ntutioiiH in tliu
liad nt all
b'had by culling on Le Cardo Le Yara, at l.lnu canHe I'M
nwvt- - that your tickets mail over the
the, residence of Auescta Lucius, Palos OKI UolhiLilo
nent millionairys of the United Springs
lloutu
Price
States: William H. Vanderbilt,
Via QUINCY.
A RUSH EL.
50
CENTS
ri:i:rF.v"Ai. lowki.i.,
$200,000,000 ; fair, of California,
f. J. roTTEit,
a Un. tlu l C I) '4 U.K.
Ou rui Ajl
$50,000,000; Flood, of California,
S. K. IIOOI'KR,
IIIHN
1. CAUSON,
JOSE MONTANA V SAIS,
; Mackav, of CaliforVi.lW t() Sui'l mil Jot It K. Ch IWV

The committee will have no difficulty in acting upon ibis advice,
especially as the pedestal fund is
still about a hundred thousand
dollars short, out the gentle irony
TMVtV.C-W-í

COW-BO-

The cowboy of the plains hag
been lied about so much that many
people have actually grown to believe him a holy terror, a bad man
whom all lovers of decency should
shun as a riper. Sensational writers and penny a liners for eastern
papers have found this a fruitful
theme, and haye not hesitated to
make the most of it. The truth is
that the cowboy of the west has always been brave, honest and honorable. A gentletnaif of the truest
type, lie has posse. .sed more of
the characteristics of true manhood
than any other class ot men to be
found throughout all our national
area. The very nature of his calling demanded that he should be
made of the stuff that has the true
mctalic ring. He was called upon
to perform physical feats that no
other class of men would dream of
IIo has had to conundertaking.
tend against the wars of the elements in a country where climatic
extremes reach thoir maximum.
IIo has faced all manner of wild
beasts alone on the praries or in
the mountains.
lie carried his
life at the ends of his fingers, so to
speak, not knowing the moment a
fire from the savage foe would be
opened pon him. In addition to
all these he has been the avowed
enemy of thieves and rustlers from
the gulf to the frozen regions of
the north. To be a cowboy, worthy of the name and in the confidence of his employer, lias been to
possess physical strength and a
quickness of perception that will,
everywhere if known, stamp him
as a man. Absence from cultured
society made him sometimes rough
and uncouth in appearance, but beneath that unpolished exterior was
always a heart that shone brightly
when occasion required.
There has been an element in
the range country that was the reverse of this. It was the thief and
desperado who had escaped from
the older settlements and taken to
the plains to hide from their avengers. These sometimes arrayed
themselves in the cowboy's garbs
and prowled the country under the
name their appearance indicated.
And occasionally some of these
found temporary employment on
the ranch. But they were always
transients.
Their stay was merely
long enough to earn a few dollars
or to learn how and where to make
a raid for horses or cattle. This
class, thanks to the detective work
of the stock associations, is rapidlv
disappearing from the ranges, and
when finally justice overtakes them
thfcy will generally be found in
6tatts distant from the cowboy's
home.
The true cowboy of the plains is
a type of manhood that we hope
become extinct. He
LH' ver. .will
will never disgrace his mother or
cause theblueh to mount the cheeks
of an honest man. Long may he
live. Ex.
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by withoct looking to- row to the grave. I tell you paward f h toro. " Conic in, and rents that have only a lew jokt n
let', tulle o'or tbc Ftr? ft tho played on them (ire in luck. If
Graft's boys had initiated their pa
country."
Well, what part of the country into a Masenry, and given him the
)iU we boln on f " asked the boy goat degree, as me and my chum
Ltt came in and husked a tew did my pa, Grant would have
travrborrios from a box, nnd com- - picked himself up and felt n good
plained because the groceryman deal better than he does to be inidid not put cream and sugar eu tiated into the 'One Thousand And
them. "Shall we touch on finan- One,' where the first degree is
ces, politics, religion or agricul ' petit larceny,' the second degree
obtaining money on false pretenture?"
,
grocery-mansaid
the
and the third degree ' highway
ces,'
" Finances,''
as he laid down a paper in robbery.' "
44
Well, that is about the way I
which he liud been reading of the
Or&nt failure, took off his specta- look at it," said the grocervman as
cle, wiped them on apiece of man-ili- he spilled a little cayenne pepper
paper nnd put them in a tin on a big strawberry on top of a
case. " What do you think of the box. 44 But I noticed your pa ont
trick Grant's sons played the eld in the back yard with a handkerman ? That's about as bad as any chief tied over his eye, and his
of the tricks you have played ou nose seemed quite red. He has
I should not not been drinking again, has he ?"
your pa, Hennery.
44
No, pa is a reformed man, but
be surprised to see tho New York
papers accuse yon of being respon- he is nervous. He can't stand still.
sible tor the downfall of the Grant The other day lie was at the depot
toys, as they accuse you of ruining waiting for a train, and he walked
all the boys that go wrong."
up and down the platform all the
41
U, the (ran t boys are like lots time,
lou know tueni posts on
of other boys all over the country, tho platform that hold up the roof?
and Grant is like many fathers, of Well, pa was walking along jabless business sagacity. Grant is a bing the point of his un:brella at
good man to sit around and draw a the posts, and not thinking of anypension, and wat for another war. thing, and unconscious thai there
lie is entitled to live like a king, was anybody around, when the
and all expenses paid by the gov- point of tho umbrella slipped off
ernment he perpetuated by his mil- the post and run into the pocket of
itary genius,' but ho is not equal to a woman's dress, who was standing
running a peanut stand. There on the other side of the post, talkshould bo a law to prohibit him ing with a man. Well, she was
from trying to get into business, scared, and grabbed the umbrella,
and no one should be allowed to and when she looked up at pa she
kanoodle him into the use of his was mad. Pa hain't got no sense
Grant about such things. He tried to
name to catch suckers.
made the mistake that nearly all smile, as though it was an accifathers make, in thinking his sons dent, but when pa tries to smile,
are smarter than other boys. Be- when it ain't a natural smile, but
cause Grant was a successful sol- forced, he looks as though he was
dier was no evidence that his boys grinning, and he looks crazy. Tho
They woman screamed when she saw pa
were above the average.
were ordinary boys and had an or- smile, and thought he was trying
dinary education, and would have to stab her, and pa pulled the umstood as good a chance as most brella to get it away, and she pullboys in running a grocery, report- ed to keep from getting stabbed
ing on a daily paper, or braking on again, and the man with her, he
a freight train, and in any of these hit pa, and struck him on the nose,
positions they might have failed, and a baggageman grabbed pa by
nnd they might have been success- the arms behind, and they called a
ful and come te the front. But be- depot policeman and he was going
cause their father was a good sol- to kill pa. If pa had tried to exdier, the boys thought they cotilo plain, it would have been all right,
run a business that would paralyze but he kept on smiling, and pulling
the ablest financier in this country, at the umbrella, and he thought
and tho poor old father was induced they were trying to rob him, and
to believe his boys were made of he kicked, and they had to put
better material than other boys, him on a baggage-trucand wheel
and he lent his name to their wild- him away. lie lost his umbrella,
cat foolish enterprises, and they at and when they turned him loose
once owned the earth. Some one he ran up an alley for home. It is
else owned the eartli under them, his
that causes
but they owned it on top, and they all the trouble.
Jewhillikens,
got the big head, and competed what's the matter with that strawwith millionaires who had more berry? It feels as though it had
money than they could possibly been warmed by the stove.
spend, and for a year or two you Whoosh," and the boy got a drink
have read more about the style the of water as quick as he could, and
Grants were putting on than you chewed ice, while the groceryman
have of the Astors and Yander-bilts- . went to dusting the cans of fruit as
While the latter were spend- though nothing had happened
ing money that had already been worthy ef notice.
earned, and laid up, the Grautu
In His Wife 1 Pocket
were discounting the future and
fire
broke out. in a dwelling
A
spending money borrowed on the
strength of the name of their pa. bouse the other night, and after
Sow that it is over, any body can the man and his wife had (u'ely
see what fools they wyre, and whaf leached the street the latter satd
a weak old fathtr Grant was, and that there was $50 in the pocket of
they will drop down to their level, her dress, which was hanging in a
back room.
aad it they ever amount to any- second-stor44
I'll go for it," said the husthing again, it will bo from what
they earn, unless they are weak band, and he plunged into tho
enough to help spend tho money burning building.
The flames raged furiously, and
that a grateful people contribute to
the
man did not return. At the
their father, aud I should think
they would be about equal to that expiration of an hour the fire was
emergency.
It is a clear case of extinguished and the back building
big head on the part of the whole saved. Firemen groped their way
family, and nobody is sorry for any up the rear stairs, through water
ot them except the pa and ma. It and blinding smoke, and found the
is nut entirely tho common boys man in the closet still tumbling at
like me that make trouble tut their his wife's dress, looking tor the
parents. You would think that money.
He was nearly suffocated with
the sons ot great men, statesmen,
smoke
but had strength enough to
soldiers and scholars, would be
he thought ho would have
say
that
perfect models tor us boys to go by,
pocket inside of two
the
found
but I rend that such bove are more
never occurred to him
hours.
It
be swindlers, drunkards,
a t t
dress and rush out
seizo
the
Fp'Midtlmfts and dudes than ordin- to
Some
men get so exwith
that.
ary boy. And great men. from
in
time of fire.
nervous
and
rhe president down, Lave many cited
4
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Assay Office

(
('unity of Lincoln.
To all whom It may concern :
Yt l' are hereby notified that the
Minifi..' Company, of New Mexico,
have expetidod the sum of t'.iioi i:t labor
and improvements upon each of the following mining claims, respectfully to wit
Gladstone: mine, located September 1st,
1M'). By Chano mine, located April 2it,
18H1.
Also over $100 expended in labor
aud improvements upon tho Omaha mine
or lode, located October 8th, 1880. All in
White Oaks mining district, in the county
and Ttrritorv aforesaid, na will appear by
ceitificates filed in the office of the
of said county of Lincoln, in order
t hold said premises under the provisions
of aection ÍS.M. of the Kevin. Statutes of
the United States, said expenditure being
the annual assessment required bT law
the years 18H1.
and '8.1. for tiie
mine or lode, and forlha Hy Chance
mine or lode, and for the year 183 for the
Omaha mine or lode, and" if within ninety
days from the service of this notice, by
publication in the I, incoln County LcAntu
a newspaper published in the' town of
White Oaks, in said county, you shonld
fail orrefuae to contribute your proportion
of said expenditures, as co owners, in any
or either of said claims, your interest in
the same w HI be forfeited nnd become the
property of the undo: signed according to
law.
Gladstone Mining Company of Xuw Max-ico- .

ASI)

-

ADNA LAMSON,

iS'oTlCF. OF IViKFtlTCRI.
Territory of New Mexico, ( aa

J. T. HEID'S

1

Chemical Laboratory.

CHICAGO

81 1

iporltt-ratlnn-

Ofltc,

At,

White Oaka

WHITE OAKS.

NEW

s

MEXICO.

Gold. Silver, Copper ixiid
Coal Mines,

EEKLY HEW

V.

Last'ruers,

R.

orrirr
Mnjr vith, tst.

I, Ann

N. M

h.rty siv.n
scatters have filed

(

Glad-aton-

is

NOTICE OF KORKBTTl'RK.

Per T.

Territory of Nsw Mexico,

f
County of Lincoln,
To All Whom It May Concern:
You arc hereby notified that the undersigned have exptiidud the sum of $500. in
labor and improvement upon tbc follow-inmining claims respectively, to wit:
the l'lnlta Venlf! and Alice Britikrmin
lode, located June 8t.li 1880, in While
Onks niiui:.:rlisiiict, in the county and
territory aforaanUl. hh will appear by certificates tiled
the office of the Htcorder
of said county of Lincoln, in ordur to hold
said premies' under the provisions of section 2:i:4 of the Kfcvisi d StatuUs of the
United States.
3aid expeeiliture being
the nnnual aMiasnu-n- t required by law for
the ycara 18fil, 1S?2 nnd 188 on the former and 1881 and 18i-- on the latter; and
if within niuety days from the service of
thia notice, by publication in the Lincoln
County Leader, a newspaper published in
White ()nk, in said county, you should
fail or refuse to contribute your portion
of mch expenditures, as
your
interust in the ame will be forfeited and
become the property of the undersigned
according to law.
White O.iki. K. M.. March 12th, 1884,

White Oaka, X. M., March,

fc

i

Co.

I
U. 8. Land OrriCE,
Las Crucen. N. M.. May 13th. 18R4.
Notfco is heridiy givn that tho followica
named pernors nave men notice 01 tneir inttn
tiou tos make ttnul proof In Htipport of their
before the Prot.ate Cl"rl of
Lincoln county, N. M., at the town of Llncon,
In said county and territory, on the 18th davof
june, A. 1)., IKM4, vis:
dechr-ator- y
JocKfii A. (011D0N, on
u. c.
statement No. 1203, for tho s. w.
pec.
e.
w
n. w.
s.
and e. 'i s.
3, twp
2, wiuth ranireZoeast. Witnesses, M. A. lieen
J. W. Priven, A. U. Allen, and W.D. Hwant.nll
of Lincoln Co. N. M.
dacjura-tor- y
n
Jambs W. Phivhtt. on
statement. No. 18S4, for tho w. n. w.
anil n'i s w 4 section 11, twp. 2, s. r. e
Witnesses, A. 11. Alien, J. A, Obrdon, M. A.
Meen, aud W.D, Swank, all oí Lincoln Co
N. M.
n
If ont A.Dhf.k, on
declaratory
s e
stutemnnt No. 12WS, for the s w
sec 4,
no
sec H, twp.t, r. 'R e.
nS n el-- 4 and s o
Witnesses, J. A. Uurdan, J. W. Privett, A. H.
Allen, und W. I), Swank, all of Lincoln
County, K. H.
Addiho.i II.Ai.i.kn, on
declaratory uatoment No. 1367.forthc wt srl-4,s- e
so 4 secas, and no 4 nel-- 4 sec :)3.twp 3,r. 2."
Wltnesses.J. W, Privett, J. A. Oorduu, M. A.
Uecn.uod Williiim D. tí wank, till of Liucoin
Co. N . M .
deWilliam T. Swank, on
claratory statement No. lZeH.fortho s w 4 11 e
and s c
see:U.twp tfs.r.
Sse
te
2h east. Witnesses. A. II. Allen, J. W. Privett
J. A. Gordon, and M, A. Dcen, all of Lincoln

John

X. M,

declaratory
sS s w sec I), t'p
11, south range 25 enst. Witnesses: S. Cunningham, Sr., j. E. Cunningham, A. Cunning-nam- ,
and tí. Cunnlntfhnm, all of Lincoln Co.,
N.M.
31 1 5
Jons K. McFik, Refrlster.
n
H. Btonk. on
statement No, H.'.S, for the

4

NOTICE FOK ITULICATIOX.
Land Office at Las Cruces, n. m.. May 8th,
18H4.
Notice Is hereby (riven that the following-namosettler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that laid proof will be made before Probate Judge of Lincoln County at Lincoln, N.M.
on June'0th, ISM. vii:
Mam Ki, Tut'.iiLLO on homestead no. Pit, for
n w
sec. l.", twp. 9 s. range l& e.
the e
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of said land, viz: Manuel Vigil, Augustine
Torres, Manuel T01 res and Joeo Manuel Lucero, all of Lincoln Co., N M.
Bits
John H. McFik, Register.

d

11

notice of homestead proof.
I'nitko States LANuOrricc,
Las Cruces, N. M.. May 19th, 1SS4. f

FOR PUBLICATION.

Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., May 14th,
.Notice is hereby given Hint the following-namesettler has filed notice of his intention
to make fliml proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be msde before
the Probate C'lerS of Lincoln eoimiy; at
N. M.,011 June'A'ith, 18H4, ris
do
Wai.laí k M. March on
claratory statement No. IS4 for the e ' n w
, , s w n e & w U s e see. 2, T.,
Vt e.
Witnesses: J. C. Lea, W. M. Atkinson,
A. S. Frick, J, N.Oeorgv, all of Lincoln county, N M.
Hi I i
John R. McFib, Register..
1R4.

d

Lincoln,

1

KOT1CE OF HOMESTEAD

4

s,--

PROOF.

Lund Office, Lus Cruces, N. M.
May lath, 1884
given that the following-namehereby
is
Notice
settler has (tied notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and I hut said proof will be made before the
Probate Judge of Lincoln county, N. M., or
in his absence before Probate Clerk of said
county, at Lincoln, N. M.. on June lHtli. 1SS4,
viz:
Milo L. Pikiice, on homestoad application
No. 4W!, for the n!4 n w
seo
and n' 11 e
range 24 cant Ho names tba folI14.twpl(.
e
lowing witnesses to prove his continuous

tl

tsrsr "It

Gold Mine,

WHITE OAKS,

Poll

Easy.

Tune
NEW

Office Address.

MEXICO.
SOCORRO,

N. M.

nwi "x p"",
for n,stao. auil
receive frea. a
enstlr Un of
aoods which will help you to more money rlRht
away than anythinai Isa in this world. All, of
either fx, suiCM-- from flrl hour. The limad
rood to fortune opens liernre the workers, absolutely sura. At once addreM, l'aun & Co,
Augusta, Maine.

Anni"7F
I

I

I

-

--

THK

longest Line
(Jf rnürofld

tin

n

WORLiD

is better

,

LtxUr one management.

iis'i'.a.'

W. U.RhcxIos Aitr'nn. Mich., bits: "I don't
want to mies a nun Per. It Is the bi'St pnper for
new, I have eyer seen "
Snin lfr County,
Poter l.nnn:nT. I
Neo. sayi: "I llku TUB Wsr.KI.V NEWS.
new,, and,
It is fail of reunali o and ya'n.-.b'.I
sui In roocipt of nine weekly Journals,
I am einitrained
t.' swopt Tu a w kcki.y Nswa
att'tmle
as No. p). te nnitaof C.a
In pnilt:c. eivinu Die the ut.anrbKi'l truth
tlie ncttoti, of nil po.itiiwl p:illlu."
Palmyra. N. V.. saya: ' It
M. R. lisreuport.
Is the boai et en 1 fc"t pnper I ever read."
Hanniljiil.
Mo.. ar: "1 like
sir. I.. Pchncan.
your f arer yerr ruin-li- .
stt S'X other papers,
ns m1. ss 'i'ut lUtKLl
biitdon'.t like tlu-i-

'Krt."

i

ler..

says: "I Jl
W. It. l.nw.
!nnflc!d.
pleaaod w th tiie NKWS, for I get poll-tle- e
i T' tented In It In pne'i a way tbal I iret
both tule of a question fu'riy sol fori h. whlrb
It nlloriy impoiisinle to sot inl ticl'r pititf

klth'7

Enterprise.

iit to show in
WISEKLV NKWS

1

Energy antT Perse

verance.

whstetseem the CHICAGO
Is held by its old nbcrib.'rs.
Our special fluhb'n; T. rins hrlm; it within ihe reach of all. S:ocimeu Copias muy be
Been St tills otfiee.
Send tuhiiertptlotis to this otttor.

PLACE.

í
i

rr,

An eminent example of American

iiuruai of either nlJo."
The shove txlrs. It nre n,fiie'

4

MILLER'S

For Sals.

P. Maloni-- -- ft M. Cher, jtreet. Kew
()rlAi s. I.e.. iMVe: "In ouparlns your paper
with others 1 reewlTe. 1 mat ee.r yours, the
CH'CA'll) Weekly N u w s. it good, betuir, hest.
1 wouM jioonor mlns a meal
than a number of
the.NKty. It ib the n?wiipiipor of the day. IS
la true to I'e name.
Alfred P I oner, W !liiill. Mtnry County.
HI., enyi: "It li ouy tf the druri.' pupuis pub- Jnn-e- s

:otici:. To all wliom it may concern. Notice is hereby given warning all persons from
occupying or In any way trespassing on the
premises held by me as a preemption right, a
part of which I have been in actual possession of since May, 1K, ISHfl, and that I have
improved and beon in constant possession
of all of said land since November 17, laai.
Said land and preemption right is known and
described aa follows to wit. The S. F,.
ofE sl-section 2A, Township 6, S. Range, 12 E and tho
N. E.
K.
N.
of the
of section 86, Township, 6, South of Range 12, K.
ives A. Tomlinsox. Locator.

In the hunda of young mon tine
great system has been so carefully
T
I v Tur tho wnrkinr
I
I
Henil
cluss.
I
luoeiits
f
I
HERE is handled the IcadingKentucky
I i I
I for (MistHiro, ami wc managed that it La8 earned a
v J
branda, such as
-- 1
will mnil you Tree,
a
royal,
valuable
box
of
sumplo poods thnt
second to none for conven!
OLD TIMES.
will put. you in the way of ninkinsr more money In a fow days than you ver thouuht posOLD TAYLOR,
safety
and Ihe luxuries of
sible at any businoss. Cuptisl not roiiiifl.
ANDERSON COUNTY,
We will Blurt you. You enn work all the timo
travel.
orín
It is fait, boeominp; th
spare time only. The work is miivcrsnl-OLD CROW,
adtipttil tc both sexes younir and old. You
. IKipnlar route
MILDAI.E.
can easily earn from cents to f.'i overv
for transcontinental
That all who want work inav
the
CHERRY CREEK, business,
we lnaketliib uiiiaralleleii oitor to travel,
in
connection with tho
(the latter a cheap whisky,) Also
all who are not. satisfied: wo will send tl to pav
for the trouble of writing us. Kull particuiur's
ROCK & RYE,
(llreetlons. etc., sent free. Fortunes will lie Southern Pacific railroad.
made by those who jrivo tlioir whole time to
PEACn A HONEY.
the work. i rent sitcoms absolutely sure. Do
It has opened up an almost tm
PEACH BRANDY.
not
Stmt now. Address Htinson &
.'(., Portland, Maine.
RYE WHISKY,
limited field for pioneer enterprise)
All direct from the distillery.
Ertabli: hed l.St',4
in the far "Went. A'o other railJAE WILL SAMPLE WITH T0U.
road can carry a man, who is seekCommodious Hall and Tables
NO PATENT NO PAY
ing his fortune, to golden opportu
nities such a are open along a
thousand miles of this great, sys
Uilliard HhII
KILLER,

GEO. W.

rrnp.

:

f

V

--

'

repu-tatio- n

,r(i

even-Inir-

;

!

.

to

(

SALOON

O
O
M
'1

PATENTS.

tern.

Olitained for Merlinnionl Devices.
I)i'.slu;iis ami I.aljtls.
All prcliininary cxamiimtions ns to pat
entubility of invcnllons, Fitp.
Our
"Guidt: to Olttaiuiug Patent," in sunt
free everywhere.
Address.

Special freight rates arc given to
miners and immigrants.
For all the information you desire write to

C'oin-poutii- l,

P.

of their respective claims before tho probate
Judge of Lincoln county. New Mexico, at
Lincoln, N.M, on the 7tii day of July IWi,
vi.:
Thomas Rahdnsrod homestead No. 1, for
se
sec. 7. twp. pis,
and sw
the s'í sw
s
sec It, twp 19s r. 81e.
r. 2'.e. and se
Witnesses: Alonzo T. tiunter, Alonso W.
Kiyao, Paul W. Kroeger and William Jl.
Jones, all of Lineolu county N. M.
V.iimn Stl.t K on homestead no 178. lor
) and w1
w '4 sw 14 so.!.
nw
sec. 2fl twp. 7 s
r. lle. Witnesses: Melvin Richardson, Jose
Domingo
Arinljo,
Taes. Francisco l.nsero and
all of Lincoln county N.M.
32 1 6
John It. Mci'tr, Register.

11

tbnn nisnriifthe

i

S3

Notice is hereby given that the followiug
named
have this day filed notico of
their intention to make final proof In support

NOTICE

Amerl'.,ft.'t
L. A. Wekb. fnil'Tsn. o..

all persons from putting timber or
tresjiassing on the premises now
held and claimed by me as coal
land, described as follows : The N.
E of S. yV. and the S. E.
of
N. W. of Section 32, Township
6, South of Gauge 13 East, Lincoln
County, N. M.
tf.
J. M. Davidson.

th.

Patent, work dono, nnd n bady of $10 ore an
dumri ami in sgnt.

SUBSCRIBERS SAY
WHAT O-Wet'lly Newii" whea
Aboot the Tliim-jthuy rmicw their eubecrlptione.
tlt laei Cannons, rontlae. Oaktund Conntf,
alleh..
7: "I think It Is the best paper la

Notice For Publication
Notice is hereby given, wanii--

NOTfciToyfROOR

county,

7, 1884.

continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, said land, viz: Pablo ( haves, Ambrosio
Chaves, Jose Uonzales and Manuel Luna, all
of Lincoln county, N. M.
0ta
John R. McFib, Register.

3

J5ejisonJJhandler, Thomas

Hbvaw.
President,

VOTK'K FOR PVltl.lCATtON.
I'nltod States Land Office, Las Cruces. N.
M.. May 8th 1RS4.
Notleo Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will bo made
before the Probate Judge of Liuenln eounty,
N. hi., at Lincoln, on June 20th, 1884, vlx:
Jl'AN Anali.a on hoinostvad no, 74, for the
n H se V and n sw sec. II, twp. s, r 1 e, lie
mimes the following witnesses to prove his

11

year Prepaid. Homestake

ii

olnn,

21 t 14

?

2Vi

Y.

Little Daisy Mine,
South axtensKm of the famous

Th CmCAOO WKEK1.T NEtTS Is rc"
tn sil tti
alMd as a pspsr list nrpn-o- rt
H
of Amrkin Jntirnnltptn.
tb
toads consplcdons anton
)oriinl uf tbs eonmrr ss a compi.ls
Vaws-psprr- .
la tht msitor of te)i?Eri;iMe
Mrrlv. hsvlnjj ths sdvnntsrs of wnsedon
wllh ths CltirAHO DAll.T NKIVS, It liss
at Its tommand sit ths dlspstrtirs of ths
bríid s rctf
Wsstsrn Attocistrit Pn-stsrvice nf tclnl I'rltfrain, from all
It haa
Important points. An a News-pape- r
It la I N DItl'KX DKNT In pol
bo sapirlur.
Itlrs, nrsirnllnr sil p lltirnl reft fros from
si .1 sbsol iHtljr
partisan tilas ol
wllh. ml frsr or fsvor ss to pur'lc. It Is. In
tL, fnllast ini.. a KAM I I.Y TA I'KR . F.a
Issns contslM rertrsl t oMrl.ElT.n
a EKItt AI. STORY or sli.nrbm
snd a rich tsrirty of eondenfel notes
on Fsshlons, Arl, Inlimtr;. 1 ilcrnlnre,
Baicacs, eu- - , etc li Market (jaotalloM
are aoniplrte and to as rt lled apoa. It is
ss sn enterorislitf. psre. sad trnt-worth- y
O ENE TI A L FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
We iTnblih here from the colnrai s of the
WKEKLV K KWS a few of the minutar?
commtnda'lolis It bss recsived:

e

lineólo and Socorro fountics, JÍ.JI

ii

Leader,

Co.

Fir $2,50

fr

I

thnf th. following
n:itn(l
notice of Intention
to mske rlrtttl proof mi t heir re.iprc-tirclaims
of Lincoln county,
lieforr the Prolmte tli-rat Lincoln, Lincoln county. New Mexico, on
Urn Htn duy ut July, A. b.,KX4.
Thomas It. Ouhiion on iloclurtuory statement no. .V.1f, for n e sec. 1", twn. L'l s, r Ate.
WUiiiMKm:
Win M.Smnm.rs. L. M. Clements,
M. A. I pon nnd J 8. Cumphell, all of Lincoln ennt'ty, N H.
statc-William It. Oohdon. on declnratory
n
see. 1H, n w
ment no. UK, for
pec.
w
21
twp.
in,
r.
and nclln II
f. Si e.
Witnesses: Win. M. Hum mem. L.M. Clements,
M. A. t'pronnnd J. b. Campbell all of Lincoln county N. M
S3 t S
John R. MoKip., ItcjfiRtcr.
Notir--

Lincoln

1

JMMnF.

NOTICE OK

AND THE

r

LEGAL AD VERT IS EM EST.

or

owxr.rt

:

Mliif-lit Sntittiorn Nsw YnUtt xt.mlnsit
fjtlmairi nnd
and repsrted upon.
CorripHdeRCi 8UeIted.
madt.

BROKE!!,

AE

Choice Wines,

Louis Bagger

Liquors 1 Cigars,

Co.,

&

AV.

Solicitors of PaU'iils,

Wabuinoton. I).

PS

General Passenger Agent,

5

PS

2 Blacksmith, Wagon and
IW

deck.

Music

Sam. Williams always 01J

At the old stand of

Harry Doeris.
Class
Work of All
First
Feature.
Kindt Done at tlie
Shortest Notico.

a Special

PATENTS

KT7NN ft CO., of the Sciisxtiftc AMBniCAN, coo.
un Kuiuitttrn Tu- I'iiUjntH, rUvmlt. Trmle
aiavkB,
fur ilia UmtJ
Onn1.
Kiif)iinr1, Franc, tier many. etn.
Htnt Book about
rarfhttt sent freo. Tbirl
'Xtfhtiioo.
ruientanhtntivd Otnmuh Ml? NX A TO rf nuifnod
In the M i r.vi i fir Ameuican. ihe l;iri;em. test, nnd
mot iitclj circulated aUiiiltlc nrwr. f3.3tia year.
Wokly. HpieiKlhl enumvtujn and tnier4-HiinIn
formation. Hptuiiuen xpy tf ttiw Krlemirto Anier
wnt fro. Arimt MI NN A Co., iKüliriü
Broatlwy.
Amkhicam Otto
York.

tlnof to net

Topeta, Kansa.i.
Or W. L. MALCOLM", Eastern

Repair Shop,

i

Wood-Wor-

Horse-Shoein-

k,

and

g

ftati,

fnn

hw

Miners

Of

AVliito

Tor.N

Clin IS.

LUMBER MILLS.

Agent, 41'J J'roadway, New York

Surints Ranclie
LINCOLN'

IV.

-

Lee.

South Fork Rio Tularoxa,

Lincoln County,

- -

N. M.

Peoples Market
WHITK OAKS, N. M.

Fat

AGENTS

hand.
Tripe.

Terms Cash.

Prices low.

OIlae Cor. (Iriim)

Wt. nnil

AVliit-Oulit-

All Kinds of DriuLs in Season.

i

Avenue.
N. M
WHITK OAKS
J. II. DLAZEIJ.
A

Ht hr.TTW'.

WOt-l-

1jh

w

tiriol

111

ijly

(H)ltul not
you want hunu-tts-

ivr

tin-H-

White Oaks Ave, oppuxilc tlie Punt Office

Jliittou and Pork always on
Sausage Head cheese and Pickled

Bt t f.

1

Will saw and plane any kind of lumber
upon, aud cultivation of huí. I laud, viz:
Dona Ana Co. N. M.
Jose Chavez, of
and duliver at any point at rcusouiWile
"
Alejo Herrera,
rates.
"
C. P. llonney,
Lincoln Co.,
"
"
"
J.C. Leu,
nntd for The
15
81
John R. McFie, Register
Hvvtá of i. II the
PriiiHiiUotthe
CSTLocation notices, and Proof of LaI. 8.W)ltiThe lurtr.
bor blanks can be had at tho Lbader of- est, hrtniliomot bomt hook
for U nn
'J'ht faMt NflIliiK book
than
twiouu!uhí.
fice
tu America. Iniirmníe proü u nent. All
liitalUffMit peopln want it. Any mm ran
C5f Proof of Labor blanks to be had
Tcrnic Irw.
mcrf iful atrniit.
al
i
fresli from the machine, at IhUoirtrc
I r.TT I'fiou Cn.
Mnin .

Jim.

I

Black Bro'S.

I'KOrUIETOIl

Saw and Planing Jlills,

NEW MEXICO

NEW SALOON

1

Ell,

ISBN

COUNTY.

Horse P.rand, "e," on right hip.
AiKlrtHs :
Charles Fritz, Lin
coin, Lincoln Co., N. M.

Speciiilly.

1

Ortk-M-,

WHITE

1

C

f ."i.Ort

fure.

Otll tit flVP.
IS o
rit-k- .
HiMnlup. it

1

5

EST OF WINES,
ÜOUUBOX WHISKIES,
CHOICEST

nt which cither

yminor tl, ctin mflkt'Krnt
.lit) work, wllh
write for
ao1uto
rrianiv,
In
i(. II

CI 1AKS

pay hi. iiiv time

)nr-Lio-

por'

lar.-

to

I.KIT

k

IMMms l'l

I

TE

II'

IN

i

'Win

Si

VI K.

Written f

r ihr I.tahkr.
White Oaks, Juno 3rd,

Lincoln County Lender.

Hp Li

Saturday.

June

7,

1

SS I.

LOCAL ROUNDUPS
t.urk nnirHmM makre

name,

Hut prlnt'w Ink no hlm-- and eolTnn.
Win rtvrt n men perullnr fmnp.
WImti

put

In

tlilt peculiar culumn.

Tin: genial Tom Wallace cackled
in tv.i tliii wcrk.
Kd. Kr.ri r.Y ami iYfc: Kiocl
working on tlic l.;miib;il.

arc

Tin; Wliitcnian liiriMiiig is about
to receive its iron roof.

ro.'iilv

J. Doi.an nii'l Ins inteiitinc

.1.

f i y spent a couple of clave in
camp this week.
In--

the

make-u-

p

ft tin week's

I.r adkr news lias been carefullj
hiiJ vigilantly eschewed.
Tiik hiiiMing lately oecupierl by

J. A. Ilelpliiriirstirie is now

head-

Henmn and the
(iold Mining Co.

lloinctake

John Walters inn

yrass-widow--

this week. The leinale members
of his family having gone below
that is to the lower country on a
iiiit.

Chariky 1!l roup and Mrs. Char

adir:

Sam Mi 1'hkrson has become u
ranchero, and clone gane ird left
uk We are sorry to part with hira
and hopo ho will succeed in his
new enterprise.

If

we have good luck, and the
waters subside, news as to the nom-

inees of the Republican Convention
this week, will reach us before
election day.

John

Woodland. Win. O'Brien
ami
s
James Couch, came in trom
ranch, where they have been
at work tor a week past.
IIucl-gen'-

Ox the last

day of court. Dr.
Line of this town, lost, either in
Lincoln, or on the way hither, a
case containing four
which lie will pay a liberal
reward.
Evehy man wants to read the
Leader, and every woman bustles
around tor copies of it. This is a
joke-plaand specifications thereof can be had on application at
this dike.
ns

What shall we do to be shaved
is now the question agitating the

?

minds of many of our male population upon whose taces the hirsute
fretfully groweth. A barber is
sadly needed here.
A xew bank was opened in town
this wnek, which has been open for

depositors night and day. A man
named Monte is president.
If he
has a Christian name we don't
know it. He is a Black man.
Timothy Siikkhax, one ot the
pioneer of Nogal, spent a couple
l das in camp this week.
He
reports the boys all at work in the
ciifuin, and claims that the boom
for that district is not far distant.

Philosophy.

y

Wlicn cnriiH su lili life my K!ril till.,
li: iit consumen me with
Wlicn
my lot.
I draw miiui: store of comfort from the ilia
--

e

'.

ley I', moved, on Wednesday, to
the palatial residence across the
arroya lately occupied by K. II.
( handler.

Wr.DN'nsicw O. I). Kelsey,

SSI.

While Kitting in my dugout my
mind wandered bac k to the days of
my youth, when I roamed over the
Western Slope of the Rocky Mountains, where the red man, or red
devil, then held full sway. Many
of my old companions since then
have passed in their checks. I may
sav, where are the thoittands who
left their homes with hearts
swelling high in anticipation of fortunes soon to bi gained, of bright
hopes i. eve r to be realized.' Go
ask tho mountain winds, sighing
through the gorges and dep canons, where the loved ones lie? and
in mournful strains they wi'l answer: Here, bleaching in the Bummer's rain and winter's (now.
Sometimes the generous prospectors have interred the remains of
those they found and erected a
head stone of schistose, und with
written this simple epitaph, "Killed by the Indians;
name unknown."
While in the
little kitchen of the farm house, in
the cold northern clime, an aged
mother sits beside the lire, waiting
the return of her absent boy, and
these are the words she niurmers,
" will ho ever return, wi.l he ever
return "
In a tenement house on the Cth
in the city of New York,lives
an affectionate wife and babe.
They too, are waiting for the return of a fond father methinks I
hear tho care worn mother tell her
child, "papa will soon return,
soon come homo."
I, too, have never returned.
Aire, toil and want has worn fur
rows over niv- brow. I will 6oon
chip, or pass in my checks. Who
Will plOtCSt ?
Ol VRtL'R.
axle-greas-

quarters ot' Col.

Evory-Ia1

tlu-o-

-

I

liiivi

n't

irot.

To find that foiiiuip nt your cominir fiicí.
To lie bankrupt ia IichIiIi, in funic, lu
tirm-- .

Is hail

monjil;

lint. I philosophize.
Horse.
wc mnlit: a grt-nsilo,
The month of Micrv is wiilc n;iilc:
Hut Inippior we, I fumy, if we knew
What vc escnpe.
The common won of life urn had enough.
Misfortune fail nt ea?y
the dew,
And still for every morning steak that's
toucli,
There might he (wo.
1 hi one is sick; his wayward fate cries

It might
Iin 'siintlv

h

interested in Art

Needle-work-

.

Fancy Work, mid every branch of
amateur Art Floriculture, Fashion,
Cookery or Music should send 1J
cents for the current number
iStrmrbridyed- CIi.it fatre Qunrkrly
120 pages, 4 paires new music and
over 1,U0(J engraving each number. Address '

side-tracke- d

to-da-

(SfCCKSSOBÍ

)t)U

AlTLKATIcN

ts..

CHEWING

'Fvti.

to him who evil

thinks."

Our people unanimously
think
there is too much water
in proportion to the supply ot
whiskey. Certain it is the supply
U greutor than the demand, and
being an ant i monopolist we ar
opposed to it.
now-a-day-

s

W. C. McDonald, who hut been
absent mi a surveying tour for
Homo time, came in this week to
ascertain the name of the Repub-

!

:

1k-c-

1

do
DUNNING h MILLER

Efectos liaovos.
í

Abarro

mm mm i mwmi
Tenemos el orgullo de ofrecer a nuestros

marchantos,

nuctro Comercio encontrarán

ESQUINA DE LAS CALLES PISE

Y

WII .TE OAKb.

Kiiirii
o

Ties

1

wl

smliefl

SmTile market

can

Proprietor.
14

ERA

Volumes for $3.75.

In one qu&rto vol., cloth. Each work
complete.

Macnulay'o Eni"T- - (8) (0.) Crlyl'i
JL,ifi of linw
tnsay. O) ti.) Chanmrorth's
Ir.nd Hili. (C ; CJharics Kir.R.loy'n Ton
Ooology. (S.) 'lhomi.0 Ijunhn' Alirea tl.o
A uu.i r
Gr. Kt.
Ui.raoli'i Calam.uoe
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Quotations.

Tho only Cyclopodia of QuoUtiona ia
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Bpurgeon's Life Work.'
Ito vols.
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Highway or Literature, Hjr I btde. tost book of
A mol lean Humorista, By IIawkim.
Royal Bto, over !W0lairea. ricu,.sloth, $ j; tiiucB
Miitna,Bi)(i Untry ni n Suiivrflunni Í0.6U.
Mt ii, by the frt,a( liuHiau nuYcJiat Tvn
A New Work of Omit Impórtame-ULXIKFF.
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Cliavioite Dion , Vf L. C. Hoixowav
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By Philip Schaff, D.D., LL.b.,
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White Oaks, New Mcsico.

JNO. BROTHERS.
THE RAILROAD

afforfls-

o

West end of White Oaks Avenue,

FOR AM. PLRPOSKS

as

hall.

This House has been refitted and refurnished in comfortable style.

as near perfection,
be

n

Mejores Efectos y Buen Tratamiento
Se les Invita a Examinar Nuestro Surtido

J

A horse

quo

.

a

1

Provisiones

Las Mejores Marcas de

m-b-

and iHiaitiv.ly ouraaNtrNnrvoua
vnnaneas, tleadactlfl, unnatural lowtts. an4
ail weuKu.aifOT i.mnraov.nrvifiu, nurtrr
laila. fl Pkrt., 6 tor !V At Druttiriatx. or
by nail frum Aliou'a i'lianuaoy. i.i

FINE CIGARS,

TOBACCOS,

Hoyt-War-

g

LIEN'S

NOTIONS, ,.

La Tienda Popular

south-wen-

lican nominee for the Presidency.
The bridge at San Antonio has
We could only tell hint that his
been
swept away. When we will
was
spelled and pronounced
name
Connection the Lord
Eastern
have
next.
Presiexactly like that of the
Tli
know.
fnlv
dent.
rply wa, f'un tofi.

SMOKING

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
The copartnership heretofore existing
between the undersigned, doing business
ai W. II. Weed & Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. W. II. Weed is
alvino authorized to collect all bil's due
the late linn, and will pay all the indebtedness thereof. W. II. Weed will continue the business at the old stand.
W. H. Weed.
A. Bavocskt.
32 t 4
White Oaks, May 22. 1881.

A point to the wife whose hus
band spends but tew evenings at
The services of the saddle and
home: A piece of soap lett on the harness STLL10N DON CA JIstairs at
time has LOS are ofíered to a limited n
been known to keep a man i a the
of makks this season at my
There is certainly something house fortlfce months.
" Koikwai.l1' Ii.vxcii, 18 miles
glaringly wrong in our local mail
t
of White Oaka, and 7
miles south of Oarizozo Ranch.
service. On Wednesday morning
DON CAKLO is 15 hands high
the ftage from Carthage or Sau
and
weighs 1,01)0 pounds, lie is a
Antonio, brought to the post office
blood bay, black heavy mane and
here a mail which had been sent
tail. Seven years old. Compactly
from here on Monday, only transbuilt. Very kind and gentle, yet
a spirited mover, lie goes all
mitted to us in a dillerent pouch
the gaits under the saddle, movfrom that in which it left. In the
ing very gracefully and easy. In
lot were 1! registered letters and 2
harness he works single or double,
registered packages. Who is to
pulling like an ox, when necessar,
blame we know not, but somebody
or trotting to a buggy, a mile in
is, and we hope that P. M., Hello-niy't.ur minutes when required.
Is just what its nanie loiplii-- ; a
HE IS A I'KHKKCT HOUSE !
report ni the incident alluded IVrdy Vegetable CcyipounJ, thtt
Terms:
$10 for tho Reason, cash
to will result in exposing the party nets directly upon the
; curing
in advance.
Apply to
responsible, and his removal.
the many diseases i vidítpo that ta.
J. K. Si.ioh, White Oaks. P. O.
portant organ, and pfxsoting the
Wli. U. I'lllLDKHJ.
IIARVKV 11. KEnUUbBOS
Not that our people are experiailments tV) urise frcm its
GUILDERS & FERGUSSON,
encing any especial revival of reli- deranr-- orrpiVi;ction, each &3
gion, but owing to the long interrup- Dyspepsi! JdSjulice, Biliousness,
ATTOltXLYS AT LAW,
tion of our mails, for fresh and ori- Cosene5aMaria,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
ginal reading there has been quite llhcuairrietc. It in therefore r,
tíT" Will practice in Lincoln County.
a demand tho past week for bibles, truisrirtAr" To bavc Gocd Hcalti
O, I). llOWMAN,
H. I). liOWUAN
L. O. at I. an Cruce.
Lalo
and the tew owned were loaned out, the Livtrmust be kept in order." izrviccrji'i'cExa. BANroiQ 3
G. D. & H. D. BOWMAN,
ours among the number. That Invigorates the Liver, lh" dales 'ie 15
StrcDgt liens tho Bysicm. rurilks t!:2
left us without any entertaining
Land and General Agents.
IJIood, Assists Digestion, IVcvcnuFcvi s.
to till which felt want Jas. Is a Household Kecd. An Invnlu:iUo
Prompt attention to Ininiiu-s- bcfnro the IT.
S. Land Office. t'orrraionitencaolicitpd.
Of
l'am:lv Medicino forcommoiicompli.ius.
A. Tumlinson sent us with compliflex. Montciuuiu Hotel building, Lai Crucen,
íaüfoed'3 nvra irrvzcoztrzu.
iz.
N. M.
tttf
ments a Dutch alumine, which .tiM.ifi'W-- if Firty yean, aw.l JV.:l.
prone itt Mi
rf TiotoivniiU
only the devil (our devil is Dutch) aiiuUl'Ú.rc
NOGAL STORE.
11KAI.K11S IN ll.U!l IV.: .
BY AT
!t
ynnr s.Mn a fnr
could read.
For I'll infnrnei'len
I
r
Tie
." tj
e.il
bvo l!""k
CITT.
ÜAiiruu;i
ii liVA a ..,
I.KK V. UI.ACK.
J. T. WAYNE.
V. Sl'llAL'hFKK and C. T. Clark
KoM
Altl' Train
extract.
liolftiiioal
are in lrom the Jaliinas.
Mtr.DKtb.na tho iiram W A Y 5 E
II LACK
'

PURE CANDIES,

White Oaki Avenue, opponite Post Office, White Oaks, N. M.

swift-steppin-

i

EATS,

PERFUMERY, STATIONERY, ETC.

s

Wf. notice two or three of our
people sportiu; linen dusters which
tlmy brought
hither from the
States. Unless times improve, the
owners of said dusters will have to
new fin on the collars and wear duster overcoats net winter.

XI

NUTS, TOILET SOAPS,

(No. i!LT.)
U. S. Land Onice, )

olli-cia-

house-cleanin-

BoSU.)

FTSU.

A PATENT.

dy

a kind and
keeper. Next.
...
Evekv effort possiblo has been
put forth by our people to receive
telegraphic information touching
the Chicago Convention, but all
dispatches have been wholly unintelligible except those from our old
friend, Pat McGraw, who is reputed
to have experienced a change of
heart and joined the Republican
church, and only tho concluding
sentence of his "Can't you say
something?" could be deciphered.
At least, so says the operator, Jas
A. Sweet.

ii

ZlMMEUMAN

STIIAWHIIIDCE & CLOTHIER, FRESH CANNED FRUITS,
Eighth and Market Sts., Philada.
PRESERVES A JAMS,

Crucen , N. M., )
'Buy With.
f
Noticie U hereby riven thai J. K. Sligh,
attorney in fact for the Vera Cruz Consolout
Acicinst the leech, the culomel, the bed, idated CJold and Silver Mining Company,
'
pout olllcc nddrrtw is White Uiiku,
whose
U inconsidernle person, cense to pout
New Mexico, has this
tiled his appliYou might he dead!
cation fora patent for lb: Ciolden Kugle
Anil tliia one hath the mitten; he ha
Mill bite, wiih urfuen ground of live
wooed ;
acrei. in Nogal Minina,' Istrcl, County
Vninly, alack, his wooing it haq sped,
of Lincoln und Territory of New Mexico,
Well even in this there's comfort, rightly and designated by the field notes and
l
viewed
plat on tile in tint vftice as iturvey
lis might he wed
Number 47U. in Township 8.south of range
It) K, of New Mexico principal Meridian,
And here is o;:c who whines: his all is i,aid survey
No, 47Ü being iu follows, to-swept
it
Away in panic; he lias had to " fail."
at corner No. 1. a grey granlie should, I think, he cheerful, that he's iteBeginning
(stone lHxlüxt) inches,
one foot in
kept
ground,
with
trench and m'.nind of earth,
Safe out of jail.
from which the S E corner
marked
Huí late I lost a twenty-dolla- r
of the Golden Eagle Lode. Mirvey no. I"i7,
hill
And did 1 wring my hands that I had hears N 03 deg&5 min E 901 feet and the
corner common to hccHoiis )! and 10 T 8,
hlundered?
Not I, indeed! I'm very thankful still
8 of H 13 K and sections '4 anil 25 T 8. S
of 1? 12 E bears S 80 deg 40 min W 1912
'Ttt as not a hundred.
distant, thence N 2."i (leg w 420 feet to
Sooth, should I e'er capsize when walks feet
corner no. 2, a blue ülnte !2xl2t0 inches,
are had,
lti inches in ground, with trench anil
And my good clavicle involve in wreck, set
mound of earth, marked 2 47'J, thehce a 03
S renely, 1 should say How very glad
dog w yC8 feet to arroya, couiw n, some
It's not my neck.
water 518.0 feet to corner no. 3, a blue
hlute 22x8x8 inches, set 10 inches in
O tiu.it me better not to make ado
ground,
with trench and mound of earth,
At the few miseries of our common lot.
8 20deg e. 420 feet to
There' millions of 'em if we only knew! marked no. 4, a thence
porphyry stone 23x8x8 incomer
We haven't got.
ches, set 15 inches in ground, with mound
from
J. V. V., is The Manhattan for J cue. of enrih along sid, marked
wl ieh a porphyry boulder 4 feet 0 inches
4 feet by 4 feet marked B. T. 4 479,
Akacjon, the Mexican, who at by
hears s 72 clog HO min e, 51 feet distant,
u 6."i (leg e, 67 feet cross course of
last
thence
our
term of court was tried for
course n,
wnter from Vera Cruz
horse stealing and sentenced to the 518,0
feet to corner no 1, place of begin-n'nAren 5 acres. Located in s w i of
penitentiary for a term of five
section 30, tv.p. 8 s of range 13 c.
years, commuted his sentence the
Magnetic variation 12 deg 50 min e, cou-t- l
ining 6 acres.
other night. His watchful jailor,
The location of lliisMill Site is recorded
Smith Lea, says that at the time of in the Recorder's otiiee of Lincoln County
N M.. in Book N of Mining Keeords.
his escape the prisoner was ".hack- Tl
e adjoining claimants are public lauds
led, and though only beyond his on all sides.
Any and all persons claiming adversely
three inmutes, the fellow any portion of said Golden Eagle Mill Mite
orí
ground are required to tile their
scaled the prison walls and by run- nth urface
erse claims W'th the Register of the
ning secured his liberty. Of course Uni ted States Land Ollice at Las duces
Uio Territory of New Mexico during
the jailor was not to blame, certain in
the iiixly days period of puhlicatian hereit is the prisoner wasn't, hence, of, or they will be burred by virtue of the
provisions of the Statute.
like the rising of the waters, ProviJohn R. McFik, Register.
Itil hereby ordered that lh furegying
dence, only, will be chargeable Notice
of Applii ation for Patent be pub-l- i
with the escape. Aragón doubtfor thfc period of sixty days, (tcu
consecutive weeks.) in lie Lincoln Counless considers it providential that ty
Lkateh, a weekly newspaper published
he was under the guardianship of at AVhile Oaks, Lincoln County, N. M.
84
John It. McFik, Register.
g
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From Mr. L. W. Stewart, who
arrived from Carthage yesterday
morning, we glean the following information as to the condition ot the
R. Ii. There haye been three
trains
at San Antonio
oince last Monday night, there being washouts both above und below that town. It is expected to
get these trains off
The
bridge at San Antonio is still passable for foot passengers, but it is
in a very dangerous condition, as
about 200 feet of the piling is
washed away from under it, and it
is only being held together by the
rails, and there is no telling when
it will go. On Thursday morning
1000 feet of track was washed away
at Alamillo, a short distance above
thus cutting the
Albuquerque,
latter place off from northern communication.
New breaks take
place faster than old ones are repaired. Fears are entertained that
the town of San Marcial will be entirely swept away, as the river has
made for. itself a new channel, cutting the town in two.
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